This article describes an implementation of a hardware-based modeling system for multi-robot collaborative tasks. Authors propose to perform a hardware-based modeling phase as an intermediate step between software simulation and implementation within a real application. In this article hardware and software architectures of the offered system as well as an application environment for collaborative multi-robot system studies are considered.
Introduction
The emerging field of a multi-robot cooperative system design research is important and very relevant for real-world applications. In many cases, immediate algorithm implementation after software simulation is problematic due to several reasons related to the robot sensing, technical limitation such as recognition field-of-view [1] or response time [2] and actuation accuracy as well as simulation precision. The discussed research system presents an intermediate step between simulation and real system which brings general algorithms closer to the specific hardware.
Conventional algorithm development process is shown in Fig. 1 . This process involves relatively time consuming and error prone step of algorithm adaptation from simulation environment to hardware, which can make each iteration of development process unreliable. Proposed research system assumes the usage of a different development process which is depicted in Fig. 2 . This approach can make iterations of an algorithm development shorter due to tighter coupled steps: research hardware and simulation environment. Additional deVladimir Alexandrov, Konstantin Kirik, Alexander Kobrin: National Research University "Moscow Power Engineering Institute", Russia velopment method may also be applied on a research system, such as global centralized control, where information of global positions may be obtained from the experimental environment, or a system tuning based on a real-time feedback [3, 4] . A number of educational and research hardware systems have been created by research engineers and commercial companies: RoboCup (http: //www.robocup.org) system, FIRA (http://www.fira.net), SwarmBot (http://www.swarmrobot.org) and others. All of these projects are used for a multi-robot system algorithms research and development. Unlike above mentioned projects, discussed system is equipped with an active testing area, advanced sensor subsystem and a IR+RF (infrared communication merged with radio module) communication module to eliminate external computational or navigation module dependency in cooperative tasks. This paper describes the architecture, hardware, firmware and software development for the main part of the hardware modeling system -the second generation of mobile autonomous research robot for a cooperative algorithms research. Brief technical specification of the robot with the comparison to ePuck (http://www.e-puck.org) educational robot is listed in Table 1 . For the detailed description of the first generation refer to [5] . The mobile robot (Fig. 3) consists of 8x rangefinders, a radio communication module, 2x infrared (IR) locators, capable to detect a special IR-beacons, a directed IR communication module, 2x encoders, 2x DC motors, an indication and notification system. An integration of a wide spectrum of sensors is motivated by necessity of internal navigation without external corrections. Due to this reason, the discussed research system can be used for research of algorithms for structurally similar tasks where external navigation data (i.e. GPS, external beacon system, RFID markers and so on) is not available. An integration of the dual-way communication system IR+RF provides ample opportunities of interaction in a group of robots. WLAN communication is available as an optional module in combination with expansion of computational power with an optional Raspberry Pi single-board computer.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 1 describes mechanical part of the mobile robot and brief technical characteristics; Section 2 explains principles of operation of robot's electronics; firmware and software architecture is described in Section 3, whereas Section 4 concludes the paper.
Hardware architecture
The electronic hardware part of the mobile autonomous research robot consists of: Hardware architecture diagram is shown on Fig. 4 . Motor Amp Class D is populated symmetrically for both of DC driving motors. Connectors P1 and P2 provide a power supply from the charging station and the battery. Connector CN1 implements USB connectivity for a firmware downloading and data streaming from/into the robot. Connectors P3 and P4 are used for pulse incremental encoders connection from both wheels.
Main processing unit ( Fig. 5 ) is based on LPC1769, a Cortex-M3 microcontroller for embedded applications featuring a high level of integration and low power consumption running at frequency of 120 MHz. MCU is clocked from both OSC1 RTC 32.768 kHz and OSC2 main 12.0 MHz crystals.
DIP Switches SW2 A-D are used to configure individual address of a robot. R2-R12 are interface matching resistors for USB connectivity, while Q10 is used for USB detection in the device and OTG modes. ISP mode is used for the flash reprogramming when USB and wireless are disabled or no bootloader is available. P13 is an ISP jumper and ISP UART is available on the P12 connector. L2-C24 and L3-C26 are form low-pass filters for the high frequency noise ripple rejection on analog power supply and reference input respectively. All unused GPIO pins are routed to P10 connector, additional I2C and SPI interfaces are wired to P8 and P9 respectively. Switch button SW1 is used for USB bootloader activation.
Buck-boost switching DC-DC converter TPS63001 used in power supply module, allows to use full voltage range of Li-Ion battery (from 3.4V to 4.2V) and provides stable 3.3V system voltage supply.
Battery charging circuit is based on charger controller IC MAX1555 and uses USB Vbus voltage and 5V separate input (connector P1) as sources for the battery charging. CHG_DETECTION signal is used for detecting the charge state of the module: it is set to logical 0 while charging and High-Z otherwise. The battery is Li-Ion 1-cell type and connected to the mainboard via P2. Sliding contacts are used for external charging station docking. Sensor module contains several optical couples D1-U10, D2-U11 and up to D8-U17 which form infrared proximity reflective sensing units, distributed over the edge of the robot. All diodes are driven via appropriate MOSFET switches Q1-Q8 and controlled by MCU. Sensing voltage is wired to analog inputs of MCU's ADC unit. The distance measurement is performed in two steps: measurement of the ambient light without the backlight, and measurement of the reflected light amount with the backlight organized by LED. The distance is calculated as:
where r represents a measured distance to the nearest object in the field of view, M 1 and M 2 denote sensed voltages with and without backlight respectively, and f () is the rangefinder calibration function. Since colors and properties of polygon parts are about to be the same, after a calibration round relatively stable results of measurements can be achieved [6] . Robots themselves are planned to be covered with the same material type in order to achieve proper measurements among robots and obstacles. In order to extend local computational power and empower communication abilities with WLAN an optional Raspberry Pi controller can be installed (visible in maximum configuration on Fig. 2 ) and connected via UART to the main robot PCB.
3 Software architecture
Simulation software
Simulation software (https://bitbucket.org/duprein/ swarm-control/src/) runs in a normal PC environment and operates a mathematical prototype of the real hardware. The top view of a simulated robot versus real one is shown in Fig. 6 . Rangefinders are spread along the perimeter in a similar fashion as for physical hardware: five in the front part of the robot and three in the back.
Software is written in C++ as an expansion of Player/Stage (http://playerstage.sourceforge.net) simulation environment. The structure including a part of classes and methods is shown in Fig. 7 . The 2D-simulator module takes care of visualization as well as of system reaction modelling including sensor response part. The server is to make a connection in between the polygon simulation control module and the 2D-simulator module.
The polygon simulation control module delivers interoperability for all the simulated devices including interfacing, physical position alignment and interaction logic, and handles physical collision processes as well. Each of depicted classes is to implement an object-dependent functionality: Robot class -stands for a robot functionality, Workpoint -a target point where simulation of a task is done (for example a beacon to be searched), Charger - docking station for charging. The main loop of simulator is built in a way that amount of simulated object can be varied easily including on-the-fly changes.
In the class Robot a robot-dependent functionality is implemented: communication methods, methods of control and sensor data processing and so on. An implementation structure makes it possible to re-use parts of the code in a cross platform fashion directly on the physical robot.
For the robot control additional routines may be used, for example neural networks controller or a fuzzy logic controller, which are connected to the simulator environment via library mechanism: libfann (http://sourceforge. net/projects/fann/) for a neural controller and libfuzzylite (http://code.google.com/p/fuzzy-lite/) for a fuzzy logic one.
Simulation environment control process is implemented as loop calls of polygon management and robot control methods. The set of methods to be called is called the user part of the environment and intended to be changed and adjusted for the need of simulation.
The polygon management method implements a functionality for all the objects which belong to the polygon except robots. The robot control method implements a robot control routine which is exactly same for all the robots in the group considered for simulation. Simplified data flow diagram of both methods is shown in Fig. 8 where as inputs of the robot control algorithm there are sensor data and communication data and outputs are motor control data and communication data. As for polygon control algorithm, it takes objects positions and objects state as inputs and generates new state of objects on each step. A top view on the simulated polygon as it is done with a -2D-visualization and b -3D-visualization is shown in Fig. 9 . An average loop time for the simulation environment including single set of objects, i.e. only one robot, is about 650us while visualization loop time and client-server interaction takes 17ms on the Intel Core Duo 1.66GHz, 1GB RAM, Linux Ubuntu 9.04 computer. The biggest part of the loop time belongs to simulation and visualization of a robot which grows linearly [7] with the number of robots. This property makes it possible to simulate a robotic group out of 6 robots with an average loop time of approximately 100 ms. But in case of disabled visualization one can get up to 10x speed-up which is important for a long term simulation.
Firmware architecture
The robot software is organized as a multi-layer structure Fig. 10 : the top layer implements the algorithm being studied, the algorithm runs on top of asynchronous event-driven framework which provides access to asynchronous communication middleware and hardware abstraction layer (HAL). Algorithm being studied is to be written in a hardware independent way operating system parameters such as odometer input, robot velocities, messages to other group members and so on. Lower levels interface this to hardware and create an ability to run studied algorithm in the system. Among examples of algorithms considered to be studied using this system are a robotic group collective search algorithm, a group area coverage algorithm and a group task distribution algorithm.
Asynchronous framework
The asynchronous event-driven approach is currently gaining more attention in different fields of technology as a high-performance alternative to the traditional multithreaded synchronous approach. The asynchronous approach offers no context switching overhead, fewer burdens with locking primitives, more timely response of robot software, but all these improvements over traditional threads come at a cost of switching of programming paradigm. The asynchronous framework introduces events and event handlers as a replacement of the conventional synchronous procedures. Events can be emitted by user space software or by hardware drivers e.g. when rangefinders driver finishes collecting and processing of new range data. Software can use events to execute routines periodically or at fixed time offsets.
The framework is developed specifically for embedded applications with limited memory, CPU and power resources. Reduced power modes support, statically allocated memory usage and pure C implementation are among main features of the framework.
Communication layer
The communication layer is an event-driven software library which abstracts network IO routines and provides a convenient way of intra-swarm communication. Instead of traditional blocking BSD socket-like interface, communication layer provides non-blocking event based interface. The diagram Fig. 11 shows major parts of communication layer inner structure: the communication API provides event-driven front end for asynchronous framework at the higher level, the protocol API wraps the data into packets, handles authentication if the one is used, serializerdeserializer converts the data prepared by protocol layer into array of bytes and handles it to transport which sends data over the network to the recipient where the whole process is repeated in reverse. 
Hardware abstraction layer
The HAL Fig. 12 implements drivers and application programming interface for all the peripherals of the robot. Motors driver implements PID controller and odometry measurement based on incremental encoder's data. It takes target velocities of left and right wheel (ω L , ω R ) and provides x, y, α (orientation angle) and a traveled distance as output. Radio driver implements FIFO queues for incoming and outgoing messages and provides transmit complete and receive complete flags. Radio driver API is used through the communication layer. Rangefinders driver implements a range sensing with a sliding average filter and a backlight compensation. Each driver has an ability to manage a power usage of the associated piece of hardware through "pwren" (power enable) API call, making it easy to manage the overall robot power usage.
Testing area software
Testing area (Fig. 13 ) software (https://bitbucket.org/ snegovick/dswarm/src/) includes visual tracking soft-ware, visualization software, and wireless communication monitoring software. Each robot is marked with unique QR-code which is recognized by the overhead camera mounted above the testing area. Tracking software writes robot position and orientation traces to persistent storage for later analysis and broadcasts current values to network clients.
Radio monitoring software is similar to tracking software: it listens to the radio exchange of the robots, stores received data and broadcasts it to network.
Visualization software consumes broadcasted data and visualizes current state of experiment for analysis by experimenters. Broadcasting is also used for experimental data processing applications which can be ran on multiple machines for automated analysis in real time.
Conclusion
This paper presents an approach to a group robotic system modeling. An algorithm design process, an event-driven robot software design, an original autonomous mobile research robot equipped with an advanced sensor subsystem, all of those novelties make the project interesting and attractive for new studies. Integration of the patented [8] asynchronous wireless radio and infrared communication systems provides opportunity for relative robot localization simultaneously with data exchange. Combination of mentioned ideas allows to transfer algorithms to a real robot hardware faster, as well as enables more reliable software design. The purpose of the proposed algorithm design process is to make an algorithm adaptation for real hardware less time consuming and less error prone and to facilitate deeper coupling of simulation software and robot hardware through the use of the same software for simulated robot and hardware implemented robot. Event-driven approach in software design allows creation of high-performance responsive robot applications, or if power usage reduction is more important, single threaded nature of event-driven asynchronous design allows easier switching to sleep mode and back and makes power management of discrete modules also.
